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I n a prospective cohort, Cheung and colleagues examined
the qualities of physical activities for enjoyment/pleasure

(LTPA) that had an impact on all-cause and cardiovascular
mortality among elderly subjects.1 Guidelines suggest a min-
imum of 150 min of moderate-intensity or 60 min of vigorous-
intensity exercise for older adults.2 In this study, a cohort of
nearly 3300 older Americans was followed for approximately
17 years. Being male, white, with at least a high school
education, a former smoker, higher socioeconomic class and
few chronic health conditions were associated with exercising
more frequently, exercising at higher intensity, and also par-
ticipating in a greater variety of activities. Higher frequency
and greater variety of physical activities were associated with a
decrease in cardiovascular and all-cause mortality. Paradoxi-
cally, intense activities, those with a high energy-to-duration
ratio (EDR), were associated with increased cardiovascular
mortality.
This study uses EDR, which measures intensity through

energy consumption, and which makes it difficult to compare
with other studies that use metabolic equivalents (METs) as
their primary measure and with American College of Sports
Medicine and American Heart Association (ACSM/AHA)
recommendations. Nonetheless, similar observations of the
potential harmful effects of high-intensity exercise have been
noted in other studies, suggesting at least partial negation of
cardiovascular mortality benefits from extreme versus moder-
ate levels of LTPA.3,4

While the benefit of exercise is undisputed, the best ap-
proach regarding exercise in older and elderly people is less
certain. This study reiterates that physicians should recom-
mend that their elderly patients engage in frequent and varied

exercise. The study also suggests that physicians should cau-
tion the elderly against participating in high-intensity activi-
ties, and that frequent, moderate activity is healthier than
infrequent or high-intensity exercise. Increasing the variety
of LTPA may require the use of a health club or access to
venues enabling participation in new or different activities.
Approximately 40 % of Americans report that they do not
have access to fitness facilities, and the percentages are higher
for older Americans.5 Thus, this issue also has public health
implications, such as identifying and reducing structural bar-
riers through urban planning, transportation access, and even
sponsorship of gym memberships.
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